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Medical Results. Aesthetic Satisfaction 

Technical Specifications

Body Architecture Module (Optional)

Input Voltage 100-240VAC Max 5.5A

Output Current 0-40mA

Dimensions 31x40x 98 Cm. (W x D x H) 

Output Voltage  0-115V

RF Output Power  0-120 Watt

Contraction Frequency 0.02 – 0.66Hz

Magnetic field flux  15 Gauss

Weight 15-20Kg.(Based on Configuration)

Micro Current Output Voltage 0-42V

Body Applicator  8 (MP)2 synthesizers ~ 16 cm2 

Number of Output Channels 13 

Body Applicator  8 (MP)2 synthesizers ~ 16 cm2 

RF Frequency  1 MHz

Output Frequency  40Hz – 2.5kHz

Magnetic Pulse Frequency   15 Hz
Facial Applicator 4 (MP)2 synthesizers ~ 4.5 cm2 

Facial Applicator 4 (MP)2 synthesizers ~ 4.5 cm2 

Contact Us at:
info@venus-concept.com

www.venus-concept.com | www.venusswan.com | www.venusmp2.com

Experience Venus - Experience Excellence   

When you purchase a product your experience should be the very best it can be on every level. To 
achieve these goals, we’ve identified and focused on perfecting what we consider to be the three 
main elements of a positive user experience.

Client Experience – Show Your Clients how to Gain Without Pain 

Product Experience - Designed to Make Your Life Easier
Venus Swan provides the most intuitive, easy to follow treatment screens/menus and ergonomic 
applicators that flow with the treatment. Venus Swan is designed to ensure optimal results, simplify 
treatment and look great in your business. 

Business Experience - Working Together to Increase your (ROI)
A medi-aesthetic device is a major investment that needs to bring new clients into your business. 
That’s why we offer a marketing oriented package with a simple step by step advertising campaign 
that you can implement with ease, minimize financial risks and educate your clients of the Venus 
Swan benefits.

Venus Swan results can often be seen after the first treatment, and long term 
results can be achieved in as few as 8 sessions.

Experience Painless Treatment Venus Swan promotes natural skin healing without injuring 
delicate tissue. No other device is capable of offering measurable results with a relaxing massage-
like experience. Your clients will look forward to coming back to experience ongoing Venus Swan 
treatments.

Experience Medical Grade Technology (MP)2 harnesses the power of Magnetic Pulse Technology, 
which is clinically proven to improve dermal micro-circulation by encouraging the stimulated growth 
of new collagen.  

Experience Design Venus Swan’s unique ergonomic (MP)2 applicators are specially designed for 
client and user comfort. The body and facial applicators bring your hand to the skin level. This allows 
you to feel and work with skin topography for a precise, accurate and interactive treatment. 

Experience Confidence A simple to operate, intuitive software management system and easy to use 
graphic color touch screen shorten the learning curve and support controlled treatments. Venus Swan 
(MP)2 does not require special training to operate. 

Experience Safety Venus Swan delivers a risk free treatment that does not harm the epidermis. 
(MP)2 combines 8 energy waves into a single matrix to effectively reduce temperature peaks. The 
Venus Swan treatment is so safe that there is no need for cooling gels or sprays.  

Experience Higher Profit Potential Venus Swan features an applicator which covers a 16cm2 

treatment area for faster coverage than any other standard hand-piece. Venus Swan treatment are 
up to 3 times faster than any other technology. You can also overlap treatment areas safely for better  
clinical results. The treatment requires no consumables, saving you money, time, and hassle for you 
and your clients.

(MP)2 offers measurable results, often visible after the first session. Clients experience a relaxing and 
enjoyable treatment that works. More importantly they look forward to the next session. 



Experience a Revolution in Applicator Technology The Venus Swan’s body and face applicators 
represent a turning point in the aesthetic industry. The applicators are specially designed to fit 
comfortably in your hand and work well with your client’s skin topography.

Venus Swan™ is an all-in-one safe, simple and affordable device that will satisfy your clients and 
increase your profitability. Based on (MP)2 technology, Venus Swan uses an innovative synergy 
of Magnetic Pulses and Radio Frequency (RF) to deliver superior results for the face and body. 
Experience the Venus Swan and let us  surpass your expectations of any aesthetic device.

Experience Total Client Satisfaction For the first time an aesthetic device can provide real clinical 
results without pain. Clients will notice immediate results and enjoy the long term change in skin 
texture and quality.

Experience Relaxation Venus Swan’s unique ergonomic applicators are specifically designed for 
your comfort. With Venus Swan you can maximize your daily client workflow without getting tired or 
sore. The (MP)2 enables fast and homogeneous heating of the treated area to the desired treatment 
temperature. Maintaining this temperature is simple and easy.

Experience an Intuitive Working Environment Venus Swan’s unique touch screen guides you 
through the treatment step by step without the need for extensive training. A simple to operate, intuitive 
software management system shortens the learning curve and supports risk-free treatments.

Venus Swan  - Complete Face & Body Treatment Body Architecture (optional module) 

Body Applicator Facial Applicator

Medical Technology for the Aesthetic World

Aging skin affects two major biological phenomenas: 

1. There is a progressive reduction in the number of capillary loops. This leads to a decrease in 
dermal micro-circulation, which is responsible for supplying cells with oxygen & nutrients. This affects 
the normal function of dermal fibroblasts.

Correcting the Biological Phenomena that Cause Aging

(MP)2 is a unique technology that can reverse the effects of aging skin by combining Pulse Magnetic 
Fields and RF. Pulse Magnetic Fields increase FGF-2 production, a growth hormone (responsible for 
the creation of minute blood vessels) and the proliferation of dermal fibroblasts. Simultaneously RF 
increases collagen and elastin synthesis by causing controlled thermal damage in the dermis and 
stimulating the self repair mechanisms of skin tissue.

Advancing the aesthetic industry, Venus brings professionals the best of medi-aesthetic 
technologies by combining Magnetic Pulse therapy and Multi Polar RF, Venus introduces 
(MP)2.

Clinically proven (MP)2 uses proprietary technology to create a highly efficient and tightly 
woven energy matrix. This dense energy matrix penetrates multiple layers of the dermis 
heating it from the inside out. Complete skin penetration ensures exponentially improved 
clinical efficacy and produces clearly visible results.

The (MP)2 applicators combine RF and magnetic pulses to homogeneously raise temperatures 
over the entire treatment area. Uniform distribution of heat means lower overall energy, 
increasing safety and eliminating the need for topical cooling agents.

Magnetic Pulse Multi Polar RF
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No cooling required
Simultaneous energy penetration of multiple skin layers
Large treatment for optimal coverage and results
Fast and homogeneous heating of treated area
No pre-treatment preparation required

The most effective way to enhance Venus Swan (MP)2 treatment is by maintaining a healthy lifestyle.  
By maintaining a high level of exercise, your Venus Swan treatment results will be maximized. As 
a market leader with the largest installed base of over 10,000 systems based on it’s B.E.A.M™ 
technology, Venus Swan incorporates proven B.E.A.M™ technology providing the ultimate solution in 
one system. Integrating our proven success into the Venus Swan as an optional module Venus brings 
the gym to your business. 

The human body is a well built machine with many unused capabilities. B.E.A.M™ (Bio Electrical 
Acceleration Management) is a proven technology that works in harmony with the natural systems of 
the body, utilizing those hidden capabilities. 

The (MP)2 energy matrix initiates a lipolysis process. During this process triglyceride splits to glycerol 
and fatty acids reducing the fat cell volume. The lipolysis process will be completed once the body 
disposes the fatty acids. Combining B.E.A.M™ and (MP)2 treatments stimulates muscle activation 
and will instantly release fatty acids preventing them from returning to the fat cells.
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Facial Muscle Bio - Building and conditioning muscles is an instinctive 
response to the repeated contraction of muscle fibers. As 
the muscles contract, the fibers restructure and build on top 
of themselves. The restructured muscles are stronger and 
take up less space.

Electrical - Pulses from B.E.A.M™ imitate the body’s own 
natural electrical signals from the nervous system. B.E.A.M™ 
is an external trigger for muscle activation stimulating and 
controlling the contraction of specific muscles or muscle 
groups.

Acceleration - B.E.A.M™ accelerates the body’s own 
natural process producing superior results in less time. 
Since B.E.A.M™ communicates directly with the muscles, 
they can perform more controlled contractions in less time. 
The higher rate of contraction increases blood circulation 
and improves metabolism for optimal results.

Management – Venus Swan’s unique management system 
allows you to control this bio-electrical process. With precise 
adjustments, the advanced software synchronizes and 
customizes each micro parameter of the pulses for accurate 
and measurable clinical results

2. Depletion of fibroblasts, which are responsible for collagen & elastin synthesis.
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